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STRATIGRAPHY OF THE LOWER CRETACEOUS 

FORT ST , JOHN GROUP AND GETHING AND CADOMIN FORMATIONS, 

FOOTHILLS OF NORTHERN ALBERTA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA 

INTRODUCTION 

The Lower Cretaceous Fort St. John Group and the 
Geth~ng and Cadomin Formations have been studied in outcrop sections 
between Smoky and Peace Rivers {Fig. 1). The rocks in the more 
southerly part of the region have been described in three previous 
reports {Stott, 1960a1, 1961a, 1961b). This preliminary account gives 
additional information obtained in the vicinity of Peace River and 
presents columnar sections and palaeontological data pertaining to the 
succession. Descriptions of several outcrop sections are contained in 
the Appendix. 

Field Work and Acknowledgments 

Study of these Cretaceous rocks began in 1958 and 
continued during the summers of 1959, 1960, and 1961. During the 
first three years the work was carried out with pack-horses. During 
1961 the use of a helicopter facilitated completion of the project and 
enabled the writer to re-examine several critical and important 
localities . 

Discussions with other geologists interested in 
Cretaceous problems were most helpful. The writer is indebted to 
C.R. Ste lck, J.H. Wall, G.B. Mellon, R.D. Hughes , J.K. Eccles, 
P. Ziegler, E . J.W . IrishandJ. Muller. F.H. McLearnandR.T.D. 
Wickenden, who made earlier stratigraphic studies, were consulted at 
v arious times. 

The fauna of the Fort St. John Group was identified by 
J.A. Jeletzky and E.T. Tozer. The former commented in detail on 
age assignments and regional correlations. The flora was identified by 
W.A. Bell, D.C. McGregorandF.M. Hueber . During 1958, 
McGregor spent approximately 6 weeks in the field with the writer, 
collecting many fossil plants. 

Competent field assistance was given in 1958 by 
J. N. Dardick, H. N. Wilkinson and W. R. Emery; in 1959 by H. N. 
W ilkins on, T . J. Pinnacle and W. E. Koepke; in 1 96 0 by A. A. W ilkins 
and J . P. Hill; and in 1961 by M.L. Larson. The helicopter used in 

1Names and/or dates in parentheses refer to publications listed in the 
References. 
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i 96 1 was supplied by Okanagan Helicopters Limited and was staffed by 
R. Burton, E. Haylock and K. Harding. The write r is also gra teful 
t o E. Moberly, I. Severson, R. Howatt, D. Dalgleish, F . Letendre, 
G . Rautenstrauch, H.A. Dalgleish, R. Cameron, J. Aird, O. Gauthie r 
and C. J. Stojan. 

STRATIGRAPHY 

Lower Cretaceous rocks of predominantly marine origin 
in the vicinity of Peace River were included in the Fort St. John Group 
(Dawson, 1881; see also McLearn, 1918, 1923, 1932, 1945a; McLearn 
and Kindle, 1950). Farther south, these marine beds intertongue with 
continental sediments. Rocks closely related to that succession and 
lying immediately below are included in the Gething and Cadomin 
Formations. A succession containing oldest Cretaceous rocks, lying 
between the Cadomin Formation and the Jurassic Fernie Formation, 
does not form a part of this study. 

The base of the succession (base of the Cadomin 
Formation) is an erosional unconformity that increases in magnitude 
toward the Plains and also northward beyond Peace River. In the 
western .Foothills , underlying rocks of Late Jurassic and Early 
C retaceous a ge include the Nikanassin, Monteith, Beattie Peaks, and 
Monach Formations 1 . These rocks disappear northeast of that region 
and beds equivalent to the Cadomin Formation lie on older Mesozoic 
rocks. 

Beds overlying the Fort St. John Group are included in 
the Dunvegan Formation and are conformable. A thick succession 
of transition beds is present in most areas. As shales of the Fort St. 
John Group grade laterally westward into sandstones that are included 
in the Dunvegan Formation, the upper contact is drawn at the base of 
successively higher sandstones in the western region. 

CADOMIN AND GETHING FORMATIONS 

The Cadomin and Gething Formations embrace a closely 
related succession and are, in reality, facies of one depositional 
sequence (Figs. 2, 5). Variation in thickness is therefore significant 
only when both units are considered together. 

In the s outhern part of the region around upper Smoky 
R ive r the C adomin conglomerates generally occur as a basal succession. 
Farther north, however, this facies dominates in more westerly 
sections where almost the whole interval is conglomerate. Eastward 
f rom these sections the conglomerates grade laterally into the 
carbonaceous G ething facies . Several conglomeratic units are 
interbedded with finer sandstones and shale. In the southern part of the 

1The precise relationship between the Nikanassin Formation of the 
Alberta Foothills ana the Monteith, Beattie Peaks, and Monach 
Formations of the Carbon Creek basin is not known, although they 
probably are closely equivalent. Warren and Stelck ( 1958) and 
Gussow (1960) have discusse d some of the problems but more 
detaile d studies are needed. 
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TABLE OF FORMATIONS 

Series Group Formation Thickness Lithology 
(feet) 

Dunvegan 300-1,200 Marine and non-marine sandstone 
Upper and shale 

Cretaceous 

Cruiser 350-800 Dark grey marine shale with 
sideritic concretions; some 
sandstone 

Goodrich 50-1, 350 Fine -grained, crossbedded 
sandstone; shale and mudstone 

Hasler 500(?)-1, 500 Silty, dark grey marine shale 
with side ritic concretions; silt-
stone and sandstone in lower 
part; minor conglomerate 

Commotion 

Fort Boulder 240-560 Fine-grained, well-sorted 
St. John Creek sandstone; massive conglomer-

Group Member ate; non-marine sandstone and 
mudstone 

Lower Hulcross 10-450 Dark grey marine shale with 
Cretaceous Member sideritic concretions 

Gates 1 220-900 Fine -grained, marine and 
non-marine sandstones; 
conglomerate; coal; shale 
and mudstone 

Moose bar 100-1,000 Dark grey marine shale with 
sideritic concretions; 
glauconitic sandstone and pebbles 
at base 

Gething 75-l, 000 Fine- to coarse-grained, brown, 
calcareous, carbonaceous 
sandstone; coal, carbonaceous 
shal., and conglomerate 

Cadornin 45-600 Massive conglomerate containing 
chert and quartzite pebbles 

1Gates sandstones in Peace River region are considered as a formation; farther 
south they are included in Gates Member of Commotion Formation. 
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region where t h e Cadomi n conglomerate is a prominent ridge-former, 
it serves as an extremely u s eful map - unit. For mapp i n g pur poses in 
the northern part of t h e r e gion where t h e conglomerate i s m ore 
len t i cular and m u ch le ss p rom i n ent, equivalent beds ar e i ncluded as 
part of the Gething Formation. 

Cadomin Format ion 

The Cadomin Form ation (McKay , 1929, p. 9B; 1930, 
p. 13 10) consists of conglomerates containing w ell-rounded pebbles , 
cobble s and boulders of extremely resistant rocks. The formation 
ext ends northward from its type locality near Athabasca River to 
Bullmoose Mountain just south of Pine River. Beyond ther e , a thick 
succession of coarse-grained pebbly sandstones occupies a similar 
stratigra phic position and extends north of Peace River . 

Variation in thickne ss from one locality t o another is 
due mainly to facies changes . The formation incr eases from 8 6 f eet on 
K a kwa River to a maximum of mor e than 500 feet n ear B e lcourt Lake. 
From the r e the conglomerate decreases to 146 feet south of Wolve rine 
River and t o 45 feet north of Wolve rine Riv er (Stott, 1960a, sec. 3). 
The thickness of the formation near Deadhorse Meadows was not 
obtained (see Fig . 5) . 

Conglomerate occurs in b e ds varyi ng from 50 feet or 
mor e to a f ew inche s. Some beds grade laterally into s a ndstone , 
r evealing the l enticular nature of the c on glomerate bodies . Bedding, 
w here apparent, is commonly pla nar , although crossbedding is 
evide nt i n many places. Pebbles, cobbles and boulders are w ell 
r ounde d and composed mainly of chert, quartzite, and quartzitic 
san dstone. Some carbonate, volcanic , and m etamorphic fragments 
a l s o occur . Most are grey, bluish grey, or white, but some are pink 
o r r ed, green , and black. Pink and gr e en t y pes are most abundant 
ne a r B e lcour t Lake and disappear in the northern part of the region. 
The pebble s a re embedded i n a matrix of strongl y cemented, coarse- to 
m e dium-graine d s a ndstone. The largest boulders (as much as 15 
i nche s) occur in the thickest sections, that is, on the western side of 
t h e Foothills . Max imum siz es decr eas e towards the eastern side of 
t he Foothills . Accompany ing the eastward chang e is a decrease in 
tota l amount of conglom e rate and an increase in sandstone. 

In the v icinity of Peace Rive r Canyon (Sec . 1, Appendix) 
a s uccession of coar se -grained conglomeratic sandstone occurs below 
t h e G e thing Formati on in a corresponding str a t igraphic position to the 
Cadomin F ormation. The san dstones are s i m ilar to the matrix of 
the Cadomin conglomerate fa r ther s outh a nd to the C a domin b e ds 
immediately south of Wolve r ine River. They occur in massiv e 5- to 
20-foot beds that weather reddish brown to grey. More t h an 500 feet 
was measured on M ount Gething and more than 660 feet is exposed on 
Butler Ridge. In the canyon, the uppermost beds of this unit can be 
seen to grade laterally into the Gething facies. It is possible that 
similar facies changes occur in the surrounding area and that much of 
the c onglomeratic sandstone on Mount Gething and Butler Ridge is 
actually equivalent to the type Gething Formation. However, relation
ships are difficult to establish without better and more continuous 
exposures. 
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The Cadomin Formation is a piedmont facies of 
conglomerates and coarse-grained sandstones which grades easterly 
from the western Foothills into flood-plain deposits included in the 
Gething Formation. Throughout most of the Foothills region the 
flood-plain sediments are predominant, but in the vicinity of Belcourt 
Lake the thick succession of conglomerates indica te s a dominant 
piedmont environment and near source-area. 

In the Carbon Creek basin the coarse-grained sandstones 
equivalent to the Cadomin Formation lie above the Monteith, Beattie 
Peaks, and Monach Formations. The y oungest fauna from these 
formations is reported by Jeletzky to be of late Valanginian age. The 
oldest known marine fauna above the Cadomin-Gething beds is reported 
to be middle Albian in a ge. Therefore, the Cadomin-Gething 
succession, in that region at least, can be dated as Hauterivian to 
Albian. 

Gething Formation 

The Gething Formation, comprising interbedded 
mudstone, coal, and sandstone, was defined by McLearn ( 1923, p . 4B) 
who measured and designated as type the well-exposed sections in the 
Peace River Canyon. Additional work was done in that area in 1944 
by McLearn and Irish. Columnar sections, in which coal seams were 
used as key horizons and which showed the correlation of those 
sections, were illustrated by McLearn and Kindle (1950). 

According to McLearn (1923, Fig. 2) and McLearn 
and Kindle (1950, Fig. 14) the type Gething Formation on Aylard 
Creekl and the north shore of Peace River is approximately 1, 400 
feet thick. In their diagrams the succession on Moosebar Creek is 
shown to lie almost at the top of the north shore exposures. However, 
the general attitude of bedding in the canyon indicates that the 
Moos ebar Creek section must be equivalent to beds much nearer the 
base of the formation on the north shore. The exposures on 
Moosebar Creek apparently include all but about 200 feet of the 
Gething Formation. A revised correlation of these sections (Fig . 3) 
based on recent examination shows the thickness in the type region to 
be nearer 1, 000 feet. 

The Gething Formation extends southward from Peace 
River to upper Smoky River where equivalent beds are included in the 
basal part of the Lus car Formation. The Gething outcrops in the 
western Foothills and, because of the numerous incompetent coal beds, 
it is commonly faulted and folded. No complete section was found 
between the type area and Bullmoose Mountain. The formation thins 
southward, being 677 feet north of Wolverine River and 446 feet on 
Quintette Mountain. 

lrrAylard Creek" refers to a small tributary on the south side of Peace 
River between Gething and Moose bar Creeks. It should not be 
confused with the Aylard Creek that flows into Peace River at 
Gold Bar, 
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Sandstones of the Gething Formation are fine to coarse 
grained, generally carbonaceous, brown, laminated, and brown 
weathering. Crossbedding within the sandstones is apparent in stacks 
of platy to flaggy beds. Carbonaceous mudstones and silts tones are 
green, brown, or grey. Coal, present within the formation throughout 
the region, reaches its maximum development in the Peace R iver 
Canyon but disappears northward. 

Collections of plants from the Gething Formation 
yielded the following species: 

Coniopteris brevifolia (Fontaine) Bell 
Cladophlebis parva Fontaine 
Sphenopteris latiloba Fontaine 
Ginkgo pluripartita (Schimper) Heer 
Ptilophyllum (Anomozamites) montanense (Fontaine) Bell 
Pterophyllum rectangulare Bell 
Pterophyllum sp. 
Ptilophyllum arcticum (Goppert) Seward 
Nilssonia canadensis Bell 
Elatides curvifolia (Dunker) Nathorst 
Elatides splendida Bell 
Elatocladus brevifolia (Fontaine) 
Pit~ophyllum cf. P. nordenskioldi (Heer) 
Poozam1tes lanceolatus (Lindley and Hutton) Schimper 

A similar flora from the 11Gething Formation or from non-marine 
strata of the Bullhead group" was reported by Bell ( 1956). Additional 
forms reported by Bell include the following species: 

Thallites zeilleri (Seward) Harris 
Coniopteris berryi Bell 
Cladophlebis strictinervis (Fontaine) 
Clado~hlebis v ir 1niensis Fontaine 
Onychlopsis psiloto1 es tokes and Webb) Ward 
Sagenopteris williamsii (Newberry) Bell 
Baiera d. B. r,racilis (Bean) Bunbury 
GiDkgo cf. <!. ~pida Heer 
Stenorachis-stnolatus (Heer, pars) Nathorst 
Phoenicotsis anFustifolia Heer forma media Krasser 
Pterophy ium satum Bell ---
Pseudocycas d eriana (Goppert) Florin 
Pseudoc~cas sp. A. d. E· unjiga (Dawson) 
AthrotaXltes berrri Bell 
Elatocladus smitt1ana (Heer) Seward 

Bell commented on the lack of thirteen significant 
species that occur in the Blairmore Group but stated ( 1956, p . 19): 
"The composition of the flora •••. leads to no other conclusion that it is 
of the same age as that of the flora of the Luscar and of the lower flora 
of the Blairmore, the age of this, as stated elsewhere in this repdrt, 
is considered to be Aptian. 11 Two of the missing species noted by 
Bell-Cladophlebis parva and Elatocladus brevifolia-are in the recent 
collections. · ''this flora will be further discussed with that of the 
Commotion Formation. 
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The Gething Formation is correlated with the lower beds 
of the Luscar and Blairmore Formations. 

A few marine shells we re collected from the Gething 
Formation and these include: 

Pecten (Entolium) sp. indet. 
Thracia? sp. indet, 
Pectens. lato(?) sp. indet. 

The occurrence of these fossils, although not significant in age 
determinations, does suggest the occurrence of marine tongu es within 
the dominant continental sediments. 

FORT ST, JOHN GROUP 

The Fort St. John Group, as originally defined by 
Dawson (1881), comprised a succession of marine rocks in the vicinity 
of Peace River, The name has been applied to equivalent beds in 
northeastern British Columbia, northern Alberta, and the District of 
Mackenzie (Fig. 3). As a result of major facies variation, several 
different divisions have been made within the group. In the Peace 
River Canyon area it is div;ided, from the base upward, into the 
Moosebar, Gates, Hasler, Goodrich, and Cruiser Formations. 
Farther south in the vicinity of Pine River the succession is: 
Moosebar, Commotion, Hasler , Goodrich, and Cruiser Formations. 
In the Peace River plains, shales equivalent to those of the last three 
formations are included in the Shaftesbury Formation. Similarly, in 
the southernmost part of the Foothills considered in this study, beds 
above the Commotion Formation are not divisible, and are also 
included in the Shil.ftesbury Formation. Southward, beyond upper 
Smoky River, beds equivalent to the Gething, Moosebar, and 
Commotion Formations are included in the Luscar Formation. Other 
divisions, which are not described here, are used to the north (Fig. 3), 
(See also Kindle, 1944; Hage, 1944; Alberta Study Group, 1954; Stelck 
et al., 1956; Stott, 1960b.) 

Distribution of the Fort St. John Group in the vicinity 
of Peace River is shown on recent maps of the Pine Pass area 
(Muller, 1961), the Charlie Lake area (Irish, 1958), and the Dawson 
Creek area (Stott, 1961a), The most detailed mapping in earlier years 
was by Wickenden and Shaw (1943) and Beach and Spivak (1944). 

The Fort St. John Group thickens northwesterly along 
the Foothills. Near Deadhorse Meadows the group is "approximately 
Z, 300 feet thick, increasing to 3, 456 feet near Belcourt Lake (Fig. 2). 
The maximum thickness of 4, 812 feet is on Dokie Ridge (Stott, 1961b, 
Sec, 1). A comparable thickness is probably present near Peace River 
Canyon but the Hasler shales are not exposed and no complete section 
is known in that area, 

Moosebar Formation 

The Moosebar Formation, originally described in 1923 
by McLearn, consists of marine shale and siltstone. In the type locality 
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at Contact Point at the southeastern end of Peace River Canyon , t he 
formati on is underlain by the Gething Formation and overlain by the 
Gates sandstones. The type section (Sec. 2) fully described for the 
first time in this report, is well exposed at the base but some of the 
upper beds are covered . However, much of the covered i nterval 
beneath the Gates sandstone is exposed on the north side of the river 
(Sec. 4). 

The Moosebar Formation extends southeastwar d along 
the Foothills at least as far as Kakwa River. Mellon and Wall ( 1961) 
reported marine beds in a similar stratigraphic position at Cadomin in 
the Athabasca region, which indicates that equivalent beds may occur 
in the Foothills south of Smoky River. 

The formation decreases in thickness between Peace 
River and upper Smoky River. In the type section it is approximately 
950 feet thick. As pointed out by McLearn and Kindle (1950, p. 75), 
t he type section is thinner than a section measured by Beach and Spivak 
( 1944) on a tributary (Track Creek) of Gething Creek where there is 
more than 1, 300 feet of beds; however some faulting is evident, and 
there may be some repetition. On Dokie Ridge (Stott, 1961b, Sec. 2) 
more than 950 feet of beds was measured but the basal part is faulted. 
Farther south in sections near Wolverine River the Moosebar has 
decreased to about 300 feet and on Mount Torrens only 139 feet is 
present. 

Although the lower contact with the Gething Formation 
may be disconformable, there is no evidence of regional erosional 
unconformity. At Contact Point, 1 foot of pebbly sandstone lies 
abruptly on carbonaceous sandstone of the Gething and is in turn 
overlain by typical Moosebar mudstone. On Aylard Creek the upper 
surface of the Gething has some embedded pebbles and is directly 
overlain by Moosebar shale . 

The basal shales of the Moosebar Formation are dark 
grey to black, rubbly to blocky, and contain ironstone concretions. 
Highly glauconitic argillaceous siltstone occurs near the base on 
Bullmoose Mountain and farther north beyond Peace River. The shales 
grade upwards into mudstone and siltstone that assume a brownish to 
g reenish colour. 

The Moosebar Formation contains the following fauna: 

Aucellina aptiensis (d 10rbigny) Pompeckj(?) 
lnoceramus sp . ex gr. I. cadottensis McLearn 
lnoceramus(?) sp. indet. 
Lemuroceras (s . lato) cf. L. irenense McLearn 
Pecten (Entolium) sp. inde't. 
Pecten (Pseudamussium?) sp. indet. 
Pleuromya sp. indet. 
Dentalium sp. indet. 
Starfish, genus and species indet. 

The Lemuroceras was tentatively dated by Jeletzky as belonging to the 
Lemuroceras irenense subzone of mid-Albian age. L. irenense was 
reported by McLearn and Kindle ( 1950, p. 76) from near the top of the 
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formation in the Peace River Canyon. Foraminifera representative of 
the Marginulinopsis collinsi fauna dated as middle Albian were reported 
from the Moosebar interval on Be1court Ridge by Mellon, Wall, and 
Stelck (1963, p. 67). 

The Moosebar Formation is correlated w ith the Bluesky 
Formation and Wilrich Member of the Spirit River Formation of the 
Plains; with the Loon River and Clearwater Formations; and with the 
lower part of the B uckinghorse and Garbutt Formations. 

Gates Formation 

The prominent sandstone forming The Gates on Peace 
River east of Hudson Hope was designed as the "Gates Sandstone" by 
McLearn ( 1923), and it has been treated a s a formation since that 
t ime. As indicate d by McLearn and Kindle (1950), the stratigraphic 
relationship to underlying b eds is unknown at that locality and other 
sandstones may occur below. Farther west, at Steamboat Island at 
the mouth of the canyon, t wo sandstones are included in the Gates 
Formation and relationships there are well exposed. These two 
sections are described for the first time (Secs. 3 and 4). M cL earn 
did not extend his studies far beyond the canyon and therefore was 
unable t o outline the distribution of the formation in detail, although he 
did suggest that the Gates sandstones were equivalent to the basal beds 
of t h e Commotion Formation on Pine River. 

The Gates Formation was mapped from the exposures at 
Steamboat Island southwestward along Moosecall Lake to an anticlinal 
structure east of Mount McAllister. In that area a higher sandstone 
(Boulder Creek Member) appears above the Gates, and both units were 
followed t o Dokie Ridg e where they are included i n the Commotion 
Formation. Inasmuch as the Gates Formation of the Peace River region 
is equivalent to the lower member of the C ommotion Formation, the 
Gates is reduced to member rank in the vicinity of Pine River. 

The Gates Formation as such, the refor e, occurs only in 
the immediate vicinity of Peace R iver Canyon. It extends eastward 
toward Fort St. John but apparently grades laterally into shale north
ward as it has not been recognized as a mappable unit north of Peace 
River. Only about 60 feet of the formation is exposed at the type 
locality {Sec. 3), However, more than 225 feet outcrops at Steamboat 
Island (Sec . 4). 

The Gates Formation in its type locality consists of 
massive t o thick-bedded, fine - grained, well-sorted sandstone. Some 
interbedded shale and siltstone are included. Abundant glauconite gives 
some of the sandstone a greenish colour. 

The f ollowing species were reported from the Gates 
Formation by McLearn and Kindle (1950, p. 76): 

Beudanticeras sp. 
Beudanticeras( ?) 
Lemuroceras(?) 
Astarte portana 
Ostrea 
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P ecten (Entolium) 
Arcti ca( ?) 

Sp e cies r e ported by Stel ck e t al. (1956, p. 15) inclu de : 

Beudanticeras cf. B . m cconnelli (W h iteaves ) 
Entolium irenense McL ear n 
P r otocardia a l c e siana McLearn 
A s t a rte portana M cLe arn 
Lophidiaster d . L . sile ntiensis M cL earn 

As the Gates For mation cont a ins t h e se fossils of mid- Albian age and is 
ov e rlain by beds known to lie within the mid-Albian zone of Gastroplites, 
i t apparently lies near or at the top of the g eneralized zone of 
B eudanticeras and Lemuroceras. 

The Gates Formation is equivalent to the upper beds of 
the Spirit River Formation and to the middle beds of the Buckinghorse 
Formation. 

Commotion Formation 

The Commotion Formation, defined in the Pine River 
region b y Wickenden a nd Shaw (194 3), extends northward from its type 
locality t oward Peace R iver , Although its characteristic features are 
retained nort h of Mobe rly River, the formation is not mappable in the 
Peace Rive r valley where the upper member loses its resistant 
characte r , The Commotion Formation is , however, a mappable unit 
i n the Foothills at least as far south as Kakwa River (Fig. 5). 

Three members are re c ognized within the formation. 
The lowe r one is equiv alent to the Gates Formation of the Peac e River 
v a lley . T h e middle one is her e designated as the Hulcr oss Member. 
The upp e r m embe r i s the "Boulder C r e ek Conglomerate11 of Spieker 
( 19 21) a nd tha t name i s therefo re ret ained, 

The Moos ebar and Commotion Formations record two 
major m arine incur sions and regressions . The Moosebar and Gates 
c onsti t u te the lower cycle and the Hulcross a nd Boulder C r eek the 
upper cyc l e of trans g r e s sion and r egression . 

G a tes Member 

The l ower m emb er of t h e Commot ion Formation (see 
Stott, 196la, 1962b) i n clude s b eds equival e nt to t he G a tes s a n dst one 
of P eace River (Fig . 5). Althou gh the lithology varie s c onsider ably, 
i t s eems preferable to r etain that name, thereb y a v oiding fu r ther 
duplication of n om enclature and emphasizing the regional correlation. 

The lower beds of the member a re gradational into the 
underlying Moo s eb a r s h a les. The boundary r is e s stratigraphically 
from southeast to northwest (F i g . 4) . The uppe r boundary appears to 
lie at a consistent s tratigraphic level throughout the Foothills. 

The Gate s Member extehds sou thwa rd fr om Mobe rly 
River a t least to Kakwa R iver. E quivalent b eds bey ond there hav e 
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been included in the middle part of the Luscar Formation. The Gates 
sandstones have not been recognized in surface outcrop north of Peace 
River. 

The thickness of the member increases from 226 feet at 
Steamboat Island to a maximum of 873 feet near Belcourt Lake. Most 
of the increase is due to Moosebar shales grading into sandstone and 
carbonaceous sediments that are then included in the Gates Member. 

The member contains a cyclic succession of sandstones, 
mudstones, siltstones, coal, and some conglomerate. In the southern 
part of the region most of the member was deposited in a continental 
environment, but in the Pine and Peace Rivers region much of it is 
marine. Basal sandstones, presumably mainly marine, are fine 
grained, laminated, brown, calcareous, and brown weathering. In the 
south, higher sandstones, showing greater variation in grain size, are 
commonly carbonaceous and contain abundant plant fragments. Coal is 
more abundant in the Kakwa-Belcourt region. Conglomerate is not a 
major constituent of the Gates Member but massive units do occur near 
Belcourt Lake and on Bullmoose Mountain. 

The Gates Member (Formation) together with the under
lying Moosebar constitutes the lower cycle of transgression and 
regressi on evident in the Moosebar- Commotion succession. The 
Moosebar Formation contains the offshore marine shales of the cycle. 
The transitional and continental facies are included in the Gates Member: 
(Formation). These two stratigraphic units do not, as individual units, 
have uniform thickness, but when considered together, the thickness is 
relatively uniform or varies in a regular manner (Fig. 5). The 
maximum thickness of these combined units is about 1, 300 feet on 
Dokie Ridge. The succession thins toward Peace River where the beds 
are mainly of the offshore marine facies. Thinning also occurs toward 
the south where continental sediments dominate. 

The initial transgression, recorded in the Moosebar 
Formation, extended into the Foothills at least as far south as Kak wa 
River. There, near-shore sands marking the base of the Commotion 
Formation are separated from the Gething Formation b¥ thin 
Moosebar shales, suggesting that marine conditions did not persist 
as long as in the northern area. The regressive marine sandstones, 
rising stratigraphic..ally as the formation is traced northward (Fig. 5), 
formed the seaward edge of continental deposits. Thus, in the southern 
part of the region, a thick succession of carbonaceous sediments and 
coal accumulated, but farther north, only marine sandstones are 
present. In the Peace River region the sandstones occur only near the 
top of the sequence. These are extremely silty, representing the 
northernmost limits of sandstone deposition, The Gates sandstone 
apparently grades laterally into shale northward, and equivalent beds 
are included in the Buckinghorse Formation. 

An extensive fossil flora was obtained from the Gates 
Member. A similar, although less representative, flora was reported 
by Mellon, Wall, and Stelck (1963, p. 68) from this succession on 
Belcourt Ridge. This flora includes the following species: 

Coniopteris brevifolia (Fontaine) Bell 
Cladophlebis virgmiensis Fontaine emend Berry 
Cladophlebis virginiensis Fontaine forma acuta Bell 
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Cladophlebis strictinervis (Fontaine ) 
Cladophlebis parva F ontaine 
Gleichenites ~iesekianus (Heer) emend Seward 
SphenopterisR.uffordia) goppe rti (Dunker) Seward 
Sphenopteris latiloba Fontain e 
Sphenopteris newberryi Bell 
Hausmannia( ?) 
Sagenopteris williamsii (Newberry) Bell 
Sagenopteris mclearni Bell 
Ginkgo pluripartita (Schimper) Heer 
Carpites (Ginkgo?) sp. 
Stenorachis sp. 
Phoenicopsis arctica (Heer) 
Ptilophyllum (Anomozamites) montanense (Fontaine ) Bell 
Pterophyllum plicatum Bell 
Pterophyllum validum (?) Hollick 
Ptilophyllum arcticum (Goppert) Seward 
Ptilophyllum robustum Bell 
Pseudocycas sp. A. Bell cf,: _!:. unjiga (Dawson) 
Pseudocycas dunkeriana (Goppert) Florin 
Nilssonia brongniarti (Mantell) 
Nilssonia california Fontaine 
Nilssonia sp. 
Ctenis borealis (Dawson) 
Ctenopteris insignis Fontaine 
Elatocladus brevifolia (F ontaine) Bell 
Elatides curvifolia (Dunker) Nathorst 
Elatides splendida Bell 
Pityophyllum cf. _!:. nordenskioldi (Heer) 
P ityophyllum cf. _!:. longifolium (Nathorst) Moeller 
Athrotaxites berryi Bell 
Elatocladus (Metasequoia?) smittiana (Heer) Seward 
d. Sequoia condita Lesquereux 
Sequoia condita Lesquereux (cone) 
Cypas sidium(?) gracile(?) He er 
Elatocladus acifolia Bell 
Podozamites lanceolatus (Lindley and Button) 
Sapindopsis belviderensis Berry 
Araliaephyllum(?} sp, 

Bell, M cGregor a:nd Hueber, who identified these 
c ollections, considered them to be "Luscar (Aptian)" flora. Bell 
(1956, pp. 10, 11) stated: "The flora of the Luscar clearly belongs 
to the lower flora at Blairmore ••.• The age of the lower flora cannot 
be much earlier than that of the upper flora, which with some 
confidence may be asiligned an All;>ian age. With no breaks in the 
stratigraphic sequence the earlier flora could be either early Albian 
or Aptian but the extreme rarity of dicotyledons within it, together 
with the survival of many species occurring in the Kootenay flora, 
certainly favours an Aptian age. 11 

The lower Commotion flora occurs in beds equivalent to 
the upper Moosebar shales and the Gates Formation on Peace River 
from which the middle Albian ammonites Lemuroceras irenense and 
Beudanticeras have been reported. A gastroplitid from beneath one of 
the thickest sections of the Commotion Formation was tentatively 
considered by Jeletzky to be probabl y of general Albian age . The Gates 
Member of the Commotion Formation apparently lies within the 
generalized Lemuroceras and Beudanticeras zone which Jeletzky dates 
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as middle Albian. The middle Albian age of these beds is further 
confirmed by the dating of microfauna reported from underlying beds 
by Mellon, W all, and Stelck (1963, p. 67). It is therefore apparent 
that the "Lower Blairmore- Luscar - Gething" flora extends upward 
into rocks of middle Albian age. It s hould be further noted that the 
Commotion flora includes most of the species found in the Gething 
Formation, and that the differentiation of these formations on the basis 
of floral evidence would be diffic ult. However, the more numerous 
species of the Gates Member may be significant. The very close 
similarity of the lower Commotion and lower Blairmore floras is 
p robably significant in dating the more southerly succession. 

Marine fauna collected from the basal sandstones of the 
Gates Member include: 

gastroplitid ammonite , genus and species indet. 
gastroplitid ammonite resembling early(?) representatives of 

Gastro~lites McLearn 
Aucellina ?) sp. indet. 
Pecten (Entolium?) sp. indet. 
Ostrea sp. indet. 
Gastropod, genus and species indet. 

Hulcross Member 

The middle member of the Commotion Formation, 
compr1s1ng dark grey, concretionary, marine shales is here named 
the "Hulcross Member". As it is poorly exposed in the type region 
of the Commotion Formation (see Stott, 196lb, p. 14), the type section 
is designated as that occurring north of Wolverine River (Stott, 1960a, 
Sec. 3, units 93-111). One of the best exposures of the member is on 
Starfish Creek (Sec, 5) just below Peace River Canyon, but overlying 
beds are not exposed and relationships are somewhat obscure. 

The lower contact of the Hulcross Member with the 
Gates Member is distinct, commonly marked by a layer of chert 
pebbles, and appears conformable. The upper beds are gradational 
into the overlying member and do not lie at any persistent stratigraphic 
horizon (Fig. 5). 

The Hulcross Member extends northward from near 
upper Smoky River to Peace River (Fig. 5). In the canyon, equivalent 
beds are included for mapping purposes in the Hasler Formation 
although they can probably be recognized as a distinct stratigraphic 
unit in subsurface much farther east. 

The member decreases southward from its maximum of 
437 feet on Starfish Creek (Sec, 5) and almost disappears near Kakwa 
River (Fig. 5). 

The shales weather rusty and contain sideriti c 
concretions. Basal shales are commonly rubbly but the siltier upper 
shales are platy and interbedded with siltstone. 

Fossils collected from this member include: 

Beudanticeras(?) sp. indet. 
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Gastroplites cf. G. allani McLearn 
Gastroplites cf. ~· kingi McLearn 
Gastroplites nov. sp. ex. a££. G. liardense (Whiteaves) 
Gastroplites sp. indet. 
Pecten (Entolium?) sp. indet. 
Pleuromya{?) sp . indet. 

The Beudanticeras(?) specimen, from immediately above the Gates 
Formatwn on Peace River, was not definitely dated by Jeletzky because 
of its poor preservation. The Gastroplites fauna is considered by 
Jeletzky to be of late middle Albian age. 

Boulder Creek Member 

Spieker (1921) described a succession of conglomeratic 
beds along Commotion Creek1 and called it the "Boulder Creek 
conglomerate member" of the Bullhead Mountain Formation. As 
pointed out by Wickenden and Shaw ( 1943, p. 5) the beds are not part 
of the Bullhead succession but occur much higher stratigraphically. 
It is now proposed to retain the name for those conglomeratic and 
carbonaceous beds that occur in the upper part of the Commotion 
Formation. The locality described by Spieker is part of the type 
locality of the Commotion Formation (Wickenden and Shaw, 1943; 
see also Stott, 1961 b, pp. 1 0-12). Standard sections (Stott, 1961b, 
Secs. 1, 2, 4) give more complete details of thickness and lithology. 

The Boulder Creek Member extends northward from 
Dokie Ridge across Mobe"rly River toward Mount McAllister. East of 
there it is much less resistant and, as it does not form a mappable 
unit, it is not formally recognized in surface outcrop near Peace River 
Canyon. However, sandy beds at the top of the cliffs above Starfish 
Creek indicate that the member has not graded entirely into shale. 
Beds equivalent to higher Boulder Creek sandstones may be present but 
covered. The Boulder Creek Member extends southward along the 
Foothills almost to upper Smoky River. 

The member is 556 feet thick on Dokie Ridge but thins 
southward due to convergence. The member is considered to be 241 
feet thick near Deadhorse Meadows. 

Sediments of the Boulder Creek Member are similar to 
those of the Gates Member south of Pine River, although coarse
grained sandstone and conglomerate are more abundant. The base of 
the member is generally marked by massive, fine-grained, well-sorted 
sandstone. The massive conglomerate, so characteristic of this 
member, is p rominent throughout the region but is somewhat lenticular 
and not entirely consistent in its stratigraphic position. As originally 
described by Spieker (1921, p. K15), the conglomerate is composed of 
small pebbles of chert and quartz firmly cemented by silica. He 
pointed out the abundance of green chert but this type of pebble is 

1Spieker indicated in his text that the beds occurred in "Boulder Creek" 
but it is evident from his map, geological and geographical de scrip
tions, that the conglomerates are those exposed in Commotion Creek. 
In more recent times, the creek west of-Commotion Creek has been 
called "Bowlder Creek". 
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distributed more widely through the stratigraphic succession than 
Spieker believed. Carbonaceous sediments, including some thin coal 
beds, lie above the ·conglomerate. 

The Hulcross and Boulder Creek Members comprise 
another major depositional sequence of marine to continental sediments. 
The Hulcross Member contains the marine shale facies; the Boulder 
Creek Member contains the transitional, deltaic, and flood-plain facies. 
As one member thins the other thickens, and their total thickness 
increases gradually from southeast to northwest (Fig. 5). The Hulcross 
shale s were deposited as far south as Deadhorse Meadows. They 
thicken northwestward at the expense of the overlying unit, until, as 
shown on Starfish Creek, much of the succession is marine shale 
(Fig. 5). In the south, thick beds of well-sorted sandstone apparently 
were deposited in the near-shore environment. Slightly younger beds 
of similar character were deposited farther north. Behind these 
near-shore ·sands, carbonaceous sediments were laid down in the 
deltaic and flood-plain environments. The shoreline gradually 
advanced northward over the offshore deposits and the sandstones 
reached their maximum development near Pine River; farther north 

'they grade laterally into finer and siltier offshore sandstones. 

A slightly larger flora was collected from the Boulder 
Creek Member than was obtained by Wickenden and Shaw (1943) and 
reported by Bell (1956, p. 37 ). The collections included the following 
species: 

Cladothlebis frigida (Heer) Bell 
Cerci ·phyllum sp. 
Platanus sp. 
Pahurus sp. 
d. Cissites 
Magnolia sp. (= Ficus fontainii? Berry) 
Menispermites remtormis Dawson 
cf. Artocarpidium cretaceum Ett 
Cladophlebis cf. C. parva Fontaine 
Rhamnus sp. 
Unidentified conifer 

A flora containing several species of angiosperms was reported by 
Mellon, Wall, and Stelck (1963, p. 70) from the upper Commotion 
Formation on Belcourt Ridge but its position relative to the Boulder 
Creek Member is not entirely clear. Bell (1956) tentatively assigned 
a late Albian age for the collections made by Wickenden and Shaw. 
The beds from which these plants were obtained are equivalent or lie 
just above marine beds from which the middle Albian Gastroplites 
fauna was obtained. 

Fauna from the Boulder Creek Member include: 

gastroplitid ammonite 
Arctica sp. indet. 
Unio (Pleurobema} ex. aff. .!:! • (.!:.) dowlingi McLearn 

Fossils from sandstone talus considered equivalent to the 
Boulder Creek Member on Starfish Creek are as follows: 

Gastroplites cf. G. allani McLearn 
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Gastroplites n. sp. aff. 9· liardense (Whiteaves) 
gastroplitid ammonite, genus and species indet. 
Lophidiaster cf. silentiensis McLearn 
Inoceramus ex gr. anglicus Woods 
Arctica(?) sp. indet. · 

Jeletzky dated this fauna as late middle-Albian in age. 

Shaftesbury Formation 

Throughout the Peace River Plains, the upper part of the 
Fort St. John Group is predominantly marine shale which is included 
in the Shaftesbury Formation. As defined by McLearn and Henderson 
( 1944) the formation includes those beds lying between the~ Dunvegan 
and Peace River Formations (see Fig. 3). The Shaftesbury is 
stratigraphically equivalent to the interval between the Dunvegan and 
Commotion Formations in this area and to that between the Dunvegan 
and Luscar Formations in the Foothills near upper Smoky River 
(Stott, 1960a, 1961a). (See also Fig. 6.) The shales extend westward 
into the Foothills where the middle beds grade into sandstones of the 
Goodrich Formation. The shales underlying the Goodrich Formation 
are termed the 11Hasler Formation", and the overlying shales, the 
"Cruiser Formation". 

In the Peace River region where the Goodrich sandstones 
disappear, marine shales apparently occupy the entire interval between 
the Dunvegan and Gates Formations -an interval greater than the type 
Shaftesbury which was included by Irish ( 1958) in his 1Upper Shales 1 of 
the Fort St. John Group and was said to be between about 1, 400 and 
1, 800 feet thick. 

Due to poor exposures and lack of well-defined markers, 
it is difficult to establish correlations within the Foothills succession 
(Fig. 6) for purposes of comparing thickness and determining accurate 
facies variations of the interval between the Commotion and Dunvegan 
Formations. A satisfactory datum for comparison has not yet been 
found, The base of the succession (above the Boulder Creek Member) 
is probably at a persistent stratigraphic horizon but is not exposed in 
the northernmost section. The upper boundary lies within a gradational 
sequence and, therefore, is probably drawn at different stratigraphic 
horizons from one area to another. 

Hasler Formation 

The Hasler Formation in its type region (Wickenden and 
Shaw, 1943, p. 6; see also Stott, 196lb, p. 15) is a succession of 
marine shales lying between the Commotion and Goodrich Formations. 
Northward on Peace River and west of Hudson Hope, beds equivalent to 
the Hulcross and Boulder Creek Members of the Commotion Formation 
appear to be predominantly marine shale and, for mapping purposes, 
have been included in the Hasler Formation. No complete outcrop 
section of this expanded unit is known. Howev e r, the region where it 
can be mapped lies near Tworidge Mountain and northeastward to Peace 
River. 
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Prior to 1961 only one well-exposed section of the 
Hasler Formation was known in the Foothills-the one on Dokie Ridge 
{Stott, 1961b, p. 15); another section has now be e n studied near 
Belcourt Lake {Fig. 6 and Sec. 6) . T he thickness there, 818 feet, is 
only slightly less than that measured on Dokie Ridge. 

Although the b asal 3 feet of the Belcourt section is 
covered, the lower contact is evidently distinct, without gradational 
features. Pebbles are embedded in the upper sandstone of the under
lying Commotion Formation. The upper beds of the Hasler are 
g r adational into the overlying Goodrich sands tones. 

As in the Dokie Ridge section, the lower half of the 
Hasler Formation near Belcourt Lake is extremely silty and contains 
unit s of platy siltstone. The upper part is predominantly rubbly, 
rusty-weathering, dark grey, concretionary shale. The thin 
conglomerates found in the upper part of the formation on Hasler 

. Creek and Dokie Ridge were not noted in the Belcourt section. 

The type Hasler Formation lies above Commotion beds 
containing the middle Albian zone of Gastroplites and below the 
Goodrich Formation containing fauna of the late Albian zone cif 
N e~astroplites. It can, therefore, be dated as middle to late Albian. 
I n e Peace River Canyon region, where the lower boundary is drawn 
at the top of the Gates Formation, the Hasler Formation includes a 
larger stratigraphic interval and its basal beds lie within the zone of 
Gastroplites. 

Goodrich Formation 

The Goodrich Formation {Wickenden and Shaw, 1943) 
extends northwestward from its type locality on Bowlder Creek 
(see Stott, 1961b). North of Dokie Ridge the Goodrich sandstones are 
weir exposed only on the northeast flank of Mount McAllister; farther 
east they form prominent ridges near Fete Lake1 and Tworidge 
Mountain. 

The Good rich Formation attains a maximum thickness 
of 1, 320 feet on Dokie Ridge {Stott, 1961b, Sec. 1). Prior to 1961, 
no complete section of the Goodrich was known south of Pine River and 
it was accordingly considered to grade laterally southward into shale 
near Wolverine River {see Stott, 1960a, 1961a, 1961b). The Bel court 
Lake section (Sec. 6), examined in 1961, revealed 862 feet of sandstones 
and shales equivalent to the Goodrich Formation. Nevertheless, the 
Goodrich sandstones are not present in a well-exposed section near 
Deadhorse Meadows (see Stott, 1960a, Sec. 2). The disappearance of 
sandstone and carbonaceous sediments is attributed to a lateral change 
into shale (Fig. 6). On Murray River near the mouth of Wolverine 
River and northeast of Bel court Lake, only about 50 feet of sandstone 
i s included in the Goodrich Formation, indicating a northeas tward 
facies change from Belcourt Lake. The formation also grades 

lcoarse-grained sandstone and conglomerate surrounding Fete Lake 
were m apped by Beach and Spivak (1944) as the Goodrich Formation. 
Thes e are the upper beds of the Commotion Formation. The Goodrich 
sandstones occur high above the lake and were included in the 
Dunvegan Formation by Beach and Spivak. 

I 
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laterally into shale in an eastward direction from Dokie Ridg e, as no 
equivalent sandstone is recognized along Peace River. The resistant 
beds disappear in the vicinity of Cameron Lakes and are not pres e nt 
east of Hudson Hope. 

The Goodrich sandstones are fine grained, laminated, 
brown, and brown weathering. Weathering of crossbedded units 
commonly results in stacks of platy sandstone. Some minor coarse
'grained sandstone and conglomerate does occur within the formation. 
The section near Belcourt Lake contains more olive-brown carbonaceous 
mudstone and is less sandy than other exposures examined. Carbon
aceous fragments are not generally abundant although a few fragments 
of angiosperm leaves were collected. 

The Goodrich Formation is the greater part of the near
shore facies of the Shaftesbury sea. The shales found below the 
Dunvegan Formation near Fort St. John grade westerly and south
westerly into fine-grained sandstone. The maximum accumulation 
lies in the vicinity of Dokie Ridge and Mount McAllister. Western 
shorelines of this Shaftesbury -Goodrich sea extended southeasterly, 
probably along a depositional trend parallel to a line between Dokie 
Ridge and Belcourt Lake. The easternmost extension of the near-shore 
sands is approximated by a line extending from Hudson Hope through 
the mouth of Wolverine River. 

The following fauna were obtained from the Goodrich 
Formation: 

Bryozoan, genus and species indet. 
Anomia sp. indet. 
Arctica sp. indet •. 
Modiolus (Brachidontes) ex a££. M. fulpensis Stevenson 
Modiolus sp. 
Ostrea sp. indet. 
Pholadomya(?) sp. indet. 
Posidonia nahwisi (McLearn) var. goodrichensis (McLearn) 
Posidonia cf. ~. nahwisi (McLearn) var. goodrichensis (McLearn) 
~ {OXytoma) cf. ~· camselli McLearn 
Ptena (Oxytoma) cf. ~· pinama McLearn 
T ellina(?) sp. indet. 
Protelliptio cf. ~. hamili (McLearn) 
Gastropod, genus and species indet. 

Other species reported by McLearn and Kindle (1950, p. 82) include: 

Pleuromya kissoumi 
T ancredia stelcki 
Pleuromya wickendeni 
Lucina? goodrichensis 
Posidonomya nahwisi var. moberliensis 

The above fauna is considered by Jeletzky as the faunal facies of the 
generalized Neogastroplites zone. Stelck et al. ( 1956, p. 9) believed 
that Posidonomya moberliensis and P. goodrichensis, which they 
stated were found in the Goodrich and lower Sikanni sandstones, 
characterized zones older than any of the Neograstroplites zones 
proposed by them for beds previously placed in the generalized 
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N eogastroplites zone. That conclusion was however, not accepted by 
J eletzky who commented as follows: "Although it is possible that 
Posidonia moberliensis and Posidonia goodrichensis range below 
Posidonia nahwisi s. str., these both forms mostly occur in association 
with either Neogastroplites selwini or N. cornutus. Both Goodrich 
and Lower Sikanni sandstones are definitely of Neogastroplites age ..•• 
The generalized Neogastroplites and Posidonomya nahwisi zone is 
considered to be of the late (? latest) Albian age in terms of the 
int e rnational standard stages. 11 

Cruiser Formation 

The Cruiser Formation (Wickenden and Shaw, 1943, 
p. 8) contains in its type locality near Pine River (see Stott, 1961b, 
p. 24) s ilty shales and siltstones of marine origin. It is exposed in 
only a few localiti es but has been mappe d a s far north as Peace River 
and southward toward upper Smoky Rive r . In previous reports the 
formation was considered (Stott, 1960a, 1961 a, 1961 b) to extend 
southward only to Murray River, although equivalent beds were 
believed to be present much farther south. However, the Cruiser 
Formation, as shown by inve stigations in 1961, is present as a 
mappable unit near Belcourt Lake in the southwest corner of the 
region. 

In contrast to the northerly section the base of the 
Cruise r Format ion in the B elcourt section (Sec. 6) is well defined by 
a marked change in lithology from carbonaceous sandstone to shale. 
Some pebbles occur in the basal shale. Farther north on Dokie Ridge 
and Mount McAllister; the base of the formation has a gradational 
appearance, possibly due to poor exposures. In those sections, thinly 
interbedded sandstone and shale occur through several tens of feet, 
producin g a more transitional appearance within the succession. 

The upper b oundary of the Cruiser Formation is 
distinct near Belcourt Lake w h ere massive coarse-grained sandstone 
and conglomerate of the Dunvegan Formation ! lie directly on the 
shal e. Farthe r ·north, the upper boundary lies at the top of a thick 
succes s ion of interbedded s ands tone and shale . 

The thickness of the Cruiser Formation varies 
consi derably along the Foothills. Near Belcourt Lake it w as found to 
be 419 fe et . F arther north, 742 feet was inc luded i n the type secti on. 
To the west on Dokie Ridge it decreas es to 361 feet. On Mount" 
McAllister, 611 feet w a s included. These differences are mainly 
due to facies changes between both the overlying and underlying 
formations (Fig. 6). It would appear that the Cruiser Formation 
has different stratigraphic limits in every section examined. The 
only approximate guide to thickness variations in this part of the 
column is the combined interval between the Commotion and Dunvegan 
Formations. If these beds are considered as one unit, the interval 
decreases from a maximum on Dokie Ridge southeastward and eastward. 

1The Dunvegan Formation at this locality, where 80 feet of massive 
conglomerate and sandstone is exposed, is overlain by several large 
blocks of Palaeozoic rocks-remnants of a klippe related to the 
thrusted rocks lying nearby . 
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Exposures of the Cruiser Formation are insufficient to 
determine in detail the facie s variations along the Foothills. In the 
southern part of the area, as shown by the Belcourt section, the 
formation consists predominantly of dark grey silty shale. Similar 
beds occur in the type locality. Farther west on Dokie Ridge, some 
of these beds apparently grade laterally into silty sandstone and are, 
therefore, included in the Goodrich Formation (Fig. 6). A s a result, 
the Cruiser Formation is thinner in the weste rn Foothills. A similar 
section is partly exposed on Mount McAllister, indicating a north
wes t e rly d epositional trend. Farther east along Peace River the 
s ilty facies disappear. There the shales are flaky to rubbly and 
contain much sulphur and selenite. 

The age of the Cruiser Formation is inferred from its 
p osition between formations that are well dated. The underlying 
Goodrich Formation contains the late Albian Neogastroplites fauna. 
The overlying Dunvegan Formation contains a fauna including 
Inoceramus dunveganensis McLearn and Unio (Pleurobema) dowlingi 
McLearn which Jeletzky considered to be of early Upper Cenomanian 
age, Thus the Cruiser Formation can be dated as latest Albian to 
early Cenomanian. It is correlated with the upper Shaftesbury shales 
of the Plains a nd the Sully Formation (Stott, 196Gb) of the District of 
Mackenzie. It is probably equivalent to most of the shales between the 
" Fish Scale" marker-horizon and the Dunvegan Formation. 

DUNVEGAN FORMATION 

The Dunvegan Formation, defined by Dawson in 1881 , 
includes a s uccession of sandstone and interbedded shale above the 
Fort St . John Group and below the Smoky Group. The type section is 
presumably on Peace River near Dunvegan . 

The Dunvegan Formation lies conformably on the Fort 
St. John shale s. The shales grade upward through interbedded shale 
and fine-grained sandstone into m e dium- to coarse-grained sandstone. 
The boundary is drawn at the base of the first massive sandstone . The 
upper boundary is gradational in many sections and is draw n above the 
highest carbonaceous shale and massive sandstone. Some thin beds of 
platy sandstone are usually placed in the basal part of the Smoky Group 
rather than in the Dunvegan Formation. 

The formation is not well exposed in the southern part 
of the region although a section of 333 feet was measured just north of 
Kakwa River. A second section, not as well exposed and probably 
including some repetition by a small fault, was measured above 
Deadhorse Meadows where a maximum of 544 feet was obtained. More 
than 900 feet of Dunvegan strata was measured on Mount McAllister. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

PETROLEUM AND NATURAL GAS 

The Fort St. John Group contains rocks that have already 
proven to be reservoirs of petroleum and natural gas. The thick 
succession of predominantly marine rocks comprises potential source 
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and reservoir rocks. The development of stratigraphic traps, formed 
by sandstones enclosed by shales, is favoured by the type of inter
tonguing common throughout the group. 

Considerable drilling has been done in the Plains 
northeast of the Foothills. To date , three fields -Dawson Creek, 
Sunrise, and Pouce Coupe -produce from the Cadotte sandston e 
(upper Commotion equivalent ). Farth er n orth beyond Peace River, 
several fields produce petroleum and natural gas from the Gething
Cadomin succession. Trends of facies indicate that an incr eas ed 
proportion of well-sorted marine sandstone should occur in the Plains 
north and east of the Foothills of British Columbia. As such rocks are 
favourable for the accumulation of petroleum and natural gas, 
additional discoveries in Cretaceous rocks may be anticipated. 

As previously indicated, potential reservoir rock 
exists at several horizons within the Cretaceous succession. The 
conglomerates of the Cadomin Formation grade northwesterly i nto 
sandstone and deserve attention, as i ndicated by production n o rth of 
Fort St. John. The Gething Formation also has considerable potential 
north of Peace River. In the area directly east of the pres ent study 
the marine sandstones of the Commotion Formation are well sorted, 
may have favourable p orosity, are widespread, and occur at several 
h orizons. Of these, the lower sandstones of the Gates Member are 
among the most important as they are probably the most widely 
distributed. The fine-grained massive sandstones that commonly occur 
i n the lower part of the Boulder Creek Member have many features 
s imilar to the sandstones of the Cardium Formation of the Alberta 
Foothills . It is possible that they were formed under similar 
depositional c onditions and that there may be stratigraphic traps 
c omparable to those found productive in Alberta. The Goodrich 
sandstones are generally siltier and finer grained than the underlying 
ones. Present data indicate that they do not extend very far into the 
Plains but, by virtue of their considerable distribution along the 
Foothills, they deserve some consideration as potential reservoir 
rocks. 

COAL 

Large deposit s of subbituminous to bituminous coal are 
present throughout the Foothills in the Gething, Commotion and 
Dunvegan Formations. Although most of the coal i n the area of Pine 
and Peace Rivers is found within the Gething Formation, similar 
deposits are now known in the Commotion Formation south of Pine 
River. Total reserves fo r the Foothills region are undoubtedly far 
greater than previous estimates for that region. 

At present very little coal i s being mined for 
commercial purposes from Cretaceous strata. Small tonnages are 
obtained from the Gething Formation at one mine near Peace River 
C anyon. No coal is mined for commercial purposes south of Peace 
River, although considerable exploration was carried out a few years 
ago on Hasler Creek and Pine River. 

The coal occurs in beds ranging from thin laminae 
to some about 5 feet thick. Commonly, the seams are obscured by 
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talus and precise measurements are obtainable only by trenching. The 
areal extent of the seams is unknown due to the lack of closely spaced 
sections. However, the variation in thicknesses of the seams in the 
Peace River Canyon and their apparent lack of cont inuity suggest that 
individual coal beds are lenticular and have limited distribution. 

Coal deposits of the Gething Formation in the Peace River 
Canyon and near Pine River were discussed in detail by McLearn and 
Kindle (1950, pp. 150-193); the reader is r eferred to that report for 
analyses and reserves. The present investigation indicates that the 
Gething Formation should be reduced in thi ckness to 1, 000 feet. 
Accordingly, the number of seams is les s than indicated by McLearn 
but the total coal reserves must still be very large. 

The major coal deposits in the southern part of the 
region between upper Smoky and Murray Rivers are in the Commotion 
Formation. T he Gething Formation, being considerably thinner, is 
not as important. Most coal seams occur in the Gates Member of the 
Commotion Formation. Some seams are also present in the upper beds 
of the Boulder Creek Member but do not appear to have been developed 
to as great an extent. 

Some coal is present in the Dunvegan Formation through
out the Foothills, but thick seams were not seen. 
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Section 1. Cadomin Formation, head of canyon, Peace River, Halfway 
River map-area, British Columbia. 

Unit Lithology 

End of exposure, top of canyon 

20 Sandstone, fine -grained, argillaceous; 
some lenses of coarse-grained 
sandstone; platy at base, massive at 
t op; cleaner at top 

1 9 Sandstone, medium- to coarse-grained, 
laminated, grey; thick-bedded; brown
weathering , conglomeratic at top 

18 Covered 

17 Sandstone, medium- to coarse-grained, 
laminated, brown to grey; becoming 
finer grained and bedded at base 

16 Covered. Some argillaceous sandstone, 
siltstone, and coal near top 

15 Sandstone, coarse-grained, and 
conglomerate; lensy; massive; cross
laminated; crossbedded; pebbles up to 
1 inch 

14 Mostly covered. Some fine -grained 
s andstone and platy siltstone near base 

13 Sandstone, medium- to coarse-grained, 
laminated, cross -laminated, grey; 
massive; becoming medium-bedded at 
t op; disseminated pebbles 

12 Sandstone, fine-graine d, laminated, 
brownish grey; massive but platy 
weathering; dark brown- to grey
weathering 

11 Sandstone, coarse-grained, becoming 
finer towards top; massive 

10 Conglomerate; pebbles 1/8-1 inch, 
average 1/2 inch 

9 Sandstone, medium-grained, laminated 
to homogeneous, brownish grey; 
massive; brown-weathering; cop.rs er 
in upper 4 feet, with conglomerate 

Thickness 
(feet) 

17 

7 

33 

29 

40 

21 

28 

34 

11 

16 

3 

19 

Height 
Above Base 

(feet) 

343 

326 

319 

286 

257 

217 

196 

168 

134 

123 

107 

104 



Unit 

8 

7 

6 

5 

4 

3 

2 

1 
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Lithology 

Mostly covered, Some fine-grained platy 
sandstone and mudstone 

Sandstone, medium- to coarse-grained, 
laminated, dark grey; massive; 
brownish-grey-weathering; some 
large-scale cros shedding 

Mudstone, silty, carbonaceous; lenses 
out downslope; some large concretions 

Sandstone, coarse-grained, laminated, 
brown; flaggy-weathering; conglomeratic 
at top, pebbles up to 2 inches 

Sandstone, medium-grained; becoming 
coarse-grained at top; massive; some 
scattered pebbles 

Thickness 
(feet) 

29 

18 

3 

5 

8 

Sandstone, coarse-grained to conglomeratic; 5 
massive 

Sandstone, fine -grained, argillaceous, 3 
flaggy; some siltstone 

Sandstone, coarse-grained to conglom- 14 
eratic, brownish grey; massive; pebbles 
1/8 inch to 1 1/2 inches, well-rounded; 
conglomerate is lensy; prostrate logs, 
plant fragments 

River level 

Height 
Above Base 

(feet) 

85 

56 

38 

35 

30 

22 

17 

14 
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Section 2. Moosebar Formation, type locality, south side of Peace 
River at Contact Point, Pine Pass map-area, British Columbia . 

Unit Lithology 

Overlying beds inaccessible 

Gate s Formation 

1st Sandstone 

Sandstone, fine - grained, laminated, 
brownish grey; massive to thick-bedded; 
some silty beds . Estimated 

M oosebar F ormation 

36 Sandstone and shale interbedded; beds 
3-6 inches ; sandstone, fine-grained, 
laminated, brownish gr ey 

35 Mudstone , silty; blocky 

34 Sandstone, fine - grained, laminated, 
brownish grey; medium-bedded; some 
shale 

33 Mudstone, silty; rubbly to blocky 

32 Sandstone, fine-grained, laminated, grey ; 
thin-bedded 

31 Mudstone, dark grey, blocky 

30 Mudstone; grading upwards into argil
laceous siltstone 

29 Mudstone , silty; blocky; grading upwards 
into argillaceous siltstone 

28 Mudstone, silty; blocky; grading upwards 
int o siltstone 

27 Covered. Approximate 
(This interval is exposed on north 
side of river-see Section 4) 

26 Mudstone, blocky 

Thickness 
(feet) 

35 

4 

2 .5 

3 

17 

2 

23 

5 

13 

27 

200 

32 

Height 
Above B ase 

(feet) 

35 

957.5 

953.5 

951 

948 

931 

929 

906 

901 

888 

8 61 

661 
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Thickness 
(feet) 

25 Inaccessible. Mudstone, rubbly at base; 35 
blocky towards top; few concretionary 
beds 

24 Mudstone, black; blocky; bentonite at top 22 

23 Mudstone, black; blocky; thin pyritic 20 
sandstone at base and top 

22 Mudstone; blocky; few concretions 25 

21 Mudstone, rubbly to blocky; row of 32 
concretions at top 

20 Mudstone, dark grey; rubbly to blocky 35 

19 Mudstone, dark grey, rubbly to blocky; 30 
somewhat rusty-weathering 

18 Mudstone, rubbly to blocky; row of 20 
concretions at top; reddish-brown-
weathering 

17 Mudston e, black; rubbly to blocky; 17 
reddish brown concretions, 6 -12 inches 

16 Mudstone, black; rubbly to blocky at top; 30 
somewhat rusty-weathering 

15 Mudstone, rubbly to blocky; somewhat rusty- 30 
weathering; thin bentonitic layer at top 

14 Mudstone, dark grey; rubbly to blocky; 29 
thin bentonitic layer at top 

13 Mudstone, dark grey; concretionary bed 35 
a t top 

12 Mudstone, dark grey; rubbly; few 40 
concretions 

11 Mudstone, dark grey to black; rubbly to 37 
somewhat blocky at top; concretionary 
beds 

10 Mudstone, dark grey; rubbly; rusty- 29 
weathering; thin bentonitic layers near 

H e ight 
Above Base 

(feet) 

629 

594 

572 

552 

527 

495 

460 

430 

410 

393 

363 

333 

304 

269 

229 

192 



Unit 
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Lithology 

base; concretions, reddish-brown
weathering, 6 - 10 inches x 12 inches ; 
fucoid markings 

9 Mu dstone, dark grey; rubbly; somewhat 
rusty-weathering ; few thin beds of 
siltst one at top 

8 Mudstone, dark g rey; rubbly; blocky 
at top; some c on cretions 

7 Mudstone, dark grey to black; rubbly 
t o blocky; some concretions, reddish
brown-weathering 

6 Covered. Estimated 

5 Mudstone, silty, dark grey; blocky 

4 Cover ed. Approximately 

3 Mudstone, dark grey, rubbly; few 
concretions, reddish-brown-weathering 

2 Mudstone , silty, dark grey; blocky, rusty 
weathe ring ; siltstone at t op 

1 Sandstone, fine- to medium-grained, dar k 
grey; dis seminated pebbles; 1/8 inch to 
1 1/2 inche s , chert, black, grey 

Gething Formation 

Sandstone, argi llaceous, silty, dark grey; 
t h ick-bedded; rusty-weathering concre
tionary spots; pla nt fragment s 
GSC loc. 5781-

Coniopteris brevifolia (Fontaine) Bell 
Sphenopteris latiloba Fontaine 

Thickness 
(feet) 

40 

15 

27 

20 

6 

35 

17 

2 

1 

11 

Height 
Above Base 

(feet) 

163 

123 

108 

81 

61 

55 

20 

3 

1 

11 
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Section 3. Gates Formation, at The Gates on P eace River, Charlie 
Lake map-area, British Columbia. 

Unit Lithology 

Hasler Formation 

Mudstone, rubbly, dark grey to black; 
some sideritic concretions 
GSC loc. 465 26-

Beudanticeras (?) sp. indet . 
Pleuromya (?) sp. indet. 

Thickness 
(feet) 

Mudstone, dark grey to black, silty 2 

Siltstone, very argillaceous, dark grey, 4 
massive; grades into overlying unit 

Gates Formation 

Sandstone, fine-grained, argillaceous, 
dark grey; thick-bedded 

On south side of r.iver, upstream, most 
of upper sandstone is exposed but gap 
exists between these beds and those 
described above 

10 Sandstone, fine'-grained, silty, brownish 
grey, platy 

9 Shale, silty; interbedded argillaceous 
platy siltstone 

8 Siltstone, sandy, to argillaceous 
sandstone, laminated 

7 Mudstone, silty; interbedded siltstone 

6 Sandstone, silty, laminated, brownish 
grey; platy 

5 Mudstone; interbedded siltstone and shale 

4 Sandstone, fine-grained, laminated 

3 Interbedded shale, siltstone, and 
sandstone; beds 1/2- 1 inch 

2 Sandstone, fine -grained, laminated to 
homogeneous, brownish grey; massive; 
brown-weathering; few concretionary zones 

6 

6 

9 

2 

2 

1 

2 

1 

0.5 

15 

Height 
Above Base 

(feet) 

50.5 

44.5 

35.5 

33 . 5 

..31.5 

30.5 

28,5 

27.5 

27 
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Unit Lithology 

1 Siltstone, argillaceous, dark grey to 
brown; platy to flaggy; some inter
bedded shale, silty 

End of exposure 

Thickness 
(feet) 

12 

Height 
Above Base 

(feet) 

12 
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Section 4. Gates Formation, north side of Peace River across from 
Steamboat Island, Pine Pass map-area, British Columbia. 

Unit Lithology 

Gates Formation 

Top of ridge, end of exposure 
(Upper beds exposed across river) 

29 Sandstone, fine-grained, laminated, 
grey to brownish grey; brown
weathering; massive but weathers 
platy 

28 Sandstone, fine -grained, brownish 
grey to brown, silty; platy 

27 Sandstone and interbedded siltstone, 
laminated, grey 

26 Siltstone, argillaceous, blocky, 
laminated 

25 Mudstone and sandstone, interbedded 

24 Sandstone and shale interbedded; sandier 
at top; beds 1/2 inch to 3 inches 

23 Mudstone, silty, and interbedded 
sandstone (4 0o/o); beds 1 inch to 2 
inches; striped appearance 

22 Mudstone; few thin platy beds of 
sandstone 

21 Mudstone, silty; becoming blocky at top 
with thin siltstones 

20 Mostly covered. Mudstone 

19 Mudstone to argillaceous siltstone; dark 
grey; some argillaceous sandstone at 
top 

18 Mudstone, rubbly to blocky; dark grey 

17 Siltstone, argillaceous 

16 Covered. Mudstone 

Thickness 
(feet) 

25 

15 

10 

5 

9 

14 

13 

10 

12 

20 

4 

6 

2 

19 

Height 
Above Base 

(feet) 

226.5 

201.5 

186.5 

176.5 

171.5 

162.5 

148.5 

135.5 

125.5 

113.5 

93.5 

89.5 

83.5 

81.5 
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Unit Lithology 

15 Mudstone, silty; some interbedded 
sands tones 

14 Sandstone and shale interbedded; beds 
1 inch to 2 inches 

13 Sandstone and shale interbedded; beds 
2-3 inches 

12 Sandstone, fine -grained, laminated, 
grey; platy to flaggy; grey-weathering 

11 Mudstone, dark grey; becoming siltier 
at top 

10 Siltstone, argillaceous; grading upwards 
into silty argillaceous sandstone, dark 
grey 

9 Mudstone, silty, dark grey 

8 Siltstone, grading upwards into 
argillaceous sandstone; glauconite 

7 Sandstone, fine-grained, grey, laminated, 
pebbles on upper surface; glauconite 

6 Sandstone, fine-grained, laminated; 
poorly bedded; glauconite 

5 Sandstone, fine-grained, brownish grey; 
massive 

4 Siltstone, argillaceous; platy 

3 Sandstone, fine-grained; platy 

2 Sandstone, fine-grained; channel-fill 
and slump structures 

1 Sandstone, fine-grained; massive 

Moosebar Formation 

21 Mudstone and interbedded sandstone (20o/o) 

20 Mudstone, silty, to argillaceous siltstone, 
blocky 

Thickness 
(feet) 

5 

5 

3.5 

3 

4 

7 

6 

4 

4 

7 

3 

0.5 

1.5 

4 

5 

15 

16 

Height 
Above Base 

(feet ) 

62.5 

57.5 

52.5 

49 

46 

42 

35 

29 

25 

21 

14 

11 

10.5 

9 

5 

273.5 

258.5 
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Unit Lithology 
Thickness 

(feet) 

19 Mudstone, silty, to argillaceous 
siltstone, dark grey, blocky; 
interbedded laminated sandstone, 
(30o/o), beds 4-6 inches 

18 Mudstone, dark grey; rubbly to blocky 

17 Siltstone, sandy; blocky to massive 

16 Mudstone, dark grey; rubbly to blocky 

15 Mudstone, silty; grading upwards into 
siltstone, sandy, argillaceous 

14 Siltstone, sandy, brownish grey, massive 

13 Mudstone, dark grey; blocky; grey
weathering 

12 Mudstone, very silty, dark grey; grading 
upwards into siltstone, sandy, massive, 
grey-weathering 

11 Mudstone, very silty; grading upwards into 
siltstone, argillaceous, sandy, blocky to 
massive; round concretions, dark grey 

10 Mudstone, silty, to siltstone, .argillaceous, 
blocky; round pyritic concretions, dark 
grey 

9 Siltstone to mudstone; blocky to massive; 
rusty-weathering; spots 

8 Mudstone, very silty, to siltstone, 
argillaceous, dark grey; blocky to 
massive; limonitic concretionary spots 

7 Mudstone , sllty; rubbly to blocky; grading 
into argillaceous slltstone at top; round 
pyritic concretions , dark grey 

6 Mudstone, silty; blocky 

5 Mudstone, silty, to siltstone, 
argillaceous, dark grey 

4 Mudstone, silty, 'dark grey; blocky; 
rare concretions 

9 

10 

1 

31 

5 

3 

8 

10 

18 

15 

18 

37 

18 

Z3 

15 

15 

Height 
Above Base 

(feet) 

242.5 

233.5 

223.5 

222.5 

191. 5 

186.5 

183.5 

175.5 

165.5 

147.5 

132.5 

114.5 

77.5 

59.5 

36.5 

21.5 
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Unit Lithology 

3 Siltstone, argillaceous , dark grey, 
blocky 

2 Silts tone, concretionary; rusty-
weathering 

1 Siltstone, argillaceous, blocky, dark grey 

End of exposure 

Thickness 
(fe et) 

4 

1.5 

1 

Height 
Above Base 

(feet) 

6.5 

2.5 

1 
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Section 5. Basal Hasler Formation (Hulcross equivalent), Starfish 
Creek, Pine Pass map-area, British Columbia 

Unit Lithology 

Top of canyon wall, end of exposures 

27 Sandstone, fine -grained, grey, clean, 
laminated, thick-bedded. 
Estimated 
GSC loc. 46515 (from talus)

Gastroplite s cf. 2· allani McLearn 
Gastroplites n. sp. ~· liardense 

(Whiteaves) 
Gastroplitid ammonite , genus and 

species indet. 
Lophidiaster cf. L . silentiensis 

McLearn 
lnoceramus ex gr. anglicus Woods 
Arctica (?) sp. indet. 

26 Mudstone, rusty-weathering, and 
sandstone (40%); beds 6 to 12 inches. 
Estimated 

25 Mudstone, blocky, rusty-weathering; 
inte rbedded siltstone, concretionary 
layers 

Thickness 
(feet) 

20 

20 

20 

24 Mudstone, blocky; grading into argillaceous 
siltstone, rusty-weathering 

18 

23 Mudstone , rubbly, rusty-weathering; 
grading upwards into silty mudstone and 
argillaceous silts tone, rusty-weathering; 
some concretions 

22 Mudstone, silty; blocky; rusty-weathering; 
sideritic concretions at top 

21 Mudstone, rubbly, rusty-weathering at 
base; grading upwards into silty blocky 
mudstone; some sideritic concretions 

20 Mudstone, rubbly, rusty-weathering; 
becoming blocky with argillaceous 
siltstone at top 

19 Shale, rubbly, rusty; grading upwards into 
blocky mudstone with siltstone layers 

18 Mudstone, rubbly, dark grey; rusty
weathering 

37 

9 

37 

15 

10 

13 

Height 
Above Base 

(feet) 

457 

437 

417 

397 

379 

342 

333 

296 

281 

271 



Unit Lithology 
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Thickness 
(feet) 

17 Mudstone to shale; rubbly to platy; 20 
rusty-weathering; some beds of 
laminated siltstone; selenite 

16 Mudstone,- very silty, blocky; grading 35 
upwards into argillaceous siltstone, 
dark grey, rusty-weathering 

15 Mudstone to argillaceous siltstone; blocky, 14 
dark grey; rusty-weathering 

14 Mudstone, silty, blocky, dark grey to 39 
black; grading upwards into blocky to 
flaggy argillaceous siltstone 

13 Mudstone, rubbly; becoming blocky at top 11 

12 Mudstone, rubbl y; rusty-weathering; 21 
somewhat blocky at top 

11 Shale, rubbly,; rusty-weathering; 14 
becoming somewhat blocky at top 

10 Mudstone, rubbly at base; becoming 10 
blocky at top; rusty-weathering 

9 Mudstone, blocky to rubbly; rusty- 5 
weathering 

8 Mudstone, rubbly; rusty -weathering; 10 
grading upwards into blocky mudstone; 
2 inch layer of bentonite 3 inches from 
top 

7 Mudstone, rubbly, rusty-weathering at 10 
base; blocky at top 

6 Mudstone, rubbly to blocky; rusty- 5 
weathering 

5 Mudstone, silty, dark grey, blocky; 7 
rusty -weathering 

4 Mudstone, rubb ly, rusty-weathering, gra des 11 
into overlying unit 

3 Mudstone, silty; blocky; rusty-weathering; 13 
grading upwards into argillaceous 
siltstone; massive in upper 2 feet 

Height 
Above Base 

(feet) 

258 

238 

203 

189 

150 

139 

118 

104 

94 

89 

79 

69 

64 

57 

46 
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Unit Lithology 

2 Mudstone, dark grey, blocky; grey to 
rusty;..weathering 

1 Covered. Approximately 

Gates sandstone (s ee Section 4) 

Thickness 
(feet) 

8 

25 

Height 
Above Base 

(feet) 

33 

25 
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Section 6. Hasler, Goodrich , and Cruiser Formations, ridge 
northwest of Belcourt Lake, Monkman map - area, British Columbia. 

Unit Lithology 

Klippe of Palaeozoic limestone blocks 
rests on following beds 

Dunvegan Formation 

9 Conglomerate. Not well exposed 

8 Conglomerate, pebbles 1/8- 1 inch 

7 Sandstone, coarse-grained, with some 
pebbles 

6 Conglomerate, and some sandstone; 
massive; pebbles average 1/2 inch, some 
are 1 inch 

5 Sandstone, coarse-grained 

4 Conglomerate 

3 Sandstone, coarse-grained 

2 Conglomerate, massive; pebbles average 
1/2 inch, some are 1 inch 

1 Sandstone, very-coarse-grained; lenses 
and beds of conglomerate with pebbles 
u p to 1 inch 

Cruiser Formation 

15 Shale, very silty, with platy argillaceou s 
siltstone increasing towards top; 
rusty -weathering . Conglomerate appears 
to have been deposited in channels 

Thickness 
(feet) 

15 

10 

8 

16 

3 

6 

2 

9 

11 

49 

14 Shale, very silty, black, rusty-weathering; 
grades upward into argillaceous 

22 

silts t one 

13 Shale, silty, rubbly; rusty-weathering 

12 Silts tone, argillaceous; interbedded silty 
shale 

12 

11 

Height 
Above Base 

(feet) 

80 

65 

55 

47 

31 

28 

22 

20 

11 

419 

370 

348 

336 
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Unit L i thol ogy 

11 Sh a le , s ilty, dark gr ey t o b lack; r ubbly 
t o p l a ty; rus ty - wea t h ering 

10 Shale , s ilty; rubbly, g rading upwards 
into argillaceous siltstone 

9 Covered 

8 Partly covered . Shale , rubbly 

7 Covered 

6 Shale, black; r ubbly; some concretions 
reddish b r own- weathering 

5 Shale, silty, black; blocky; sideritic 
beds 

4 Covered. Shale talus 

3 Shale , dark grey; platy; rusty-weathering 

2 Cov ered 

1 Shale, silty; platy; some siltstone, rusty
weathering 

Goodrich Formation 

52 Sandstone, fine- to medium- grained, 
laminated, grey; thin- to thick-bedded; 
clean; few pebbles embedded in upper 
sandstone 

51 Mudstone, very rubbly at base, becoming 
siltier at top; some siltstone 

50 Mudstone; coquinoid siltstone at top 
GSC loc. 46530-

0strea sp . inde t. 
Arctica sp . indet. 

4 9 Sandstone, fine - g rained; olive -brown 

48 Mudstone 

47 Sandstone, fine-grained, argillaceous, 
laminated; olive-brown 

T hickness 
(feet) 

4 8 

28 

42 

27 

84 

38 

11 

26 

6 

11 

4 

18 

18 

3 

1 

6 

5 

Heigh t 
Above Bas e 

(f eet) 

3 25 

277 

249 

207 

180 

96 

58 

47 

21 

15 

4 

862 

844 

826 

823 

822 

816 
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Unit Lithology 
Thickness 

(feet) 

46 Siltstone, sandy, argillaceous, blocky 

4 5 Mudstone, olive-brown; some is 
carbonaceous 

44 Siltstone 

43 Mudstone 

42 Covered, Probably mostly mudstone 

41 Sandstone, coarse-grained at base, 
becoming finer -grained at top; grey; 
massive 

40 Covered 

3 9 Sandstone, medium-grained, laminated, 
cross -laminated, brownish grey, 
massive; brown-weathering 

38 Covered 

37 Sandstone, medium-grained, laminated, 
cross - laminated, brownish grey; massive; 
crossbedded; more thinly bedded towards 
top 

36 Mostly covered, Mudstone 

35 Mudstone, grading into silts tone, olive
brown to grey; blo cky 

34 Covered 

33 Mudstone, olive-brown to grey; blocky; 
silty beds 

32 Mudston e, grading into siltstone 

31 Sandstone, a rgillaceous, olive-brown 

30 Mudstone, olive-brown 

29 Mudstone, grading into siltstone 

28 Siltstone, argillaceous 

27 Mudstone, blocky 

6 

14 

1 

6 

300 

20 

8 

14 

29 

15 

29 

10 

16 

13 

10 

2 

8 

10 

2 

5 

Height 
Above Base 

(feet) 

811 

805 

791 

790 

784 

484 

464 

456 

442 

413 

398 

369 

359 

343 

330 

320 

318 

310 

300 

298 
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Unit Lithology 
Thickness 

(feet) 

26 Sandstone, fine -grained, olive -grey 

25 Mudstone, grey; blocky; sideritic 
concretions 

24 Sandstone, fine -grained, laminated 

23 Mudstone, grey to olive -grey; blocky 

22 Sandstone, fine-grained, olive-grey 

21 Mudstone, grey, b1ocky 

20 Sandstone, argillaceous, laminated, 
olive -brown 

19 Mudstone, grey to olive -grey; side rite 
at base 

18 Mudstone, grading upwards into siltstone; 
well-indurated; olive -brown 

17 Sandstone, fine-grained, l:lilty, olive-grey 

16 Mudstone, olive-brown 

15 Mudstone, grading upwards into silty, 
argillaceous sandstone 

14 Sandstone, medium- to coarse-grained, 
laminated, cross-laminated; thick-bedded 

13 Covered 

12 Mudstone, olive -brown; grading upwards 
into platy siltstone 

11 Sandstone, medium- to eoarse -grained, 
grey to brownish grey, laminated, cross
laminated, carbonaceous; massive to 
thick-bedded, platy at top; brown
weathering) fxagments of angiosperms 

10 Muds t one, silty, and silts tone , argillaceous; 
sandy at top 

9 Siltstone, sandy, argillaceous, brownish 
grey; massive 

8 Covered 

2 

5 

1 

13 

4 

10 

2 

12 

7 

2 

8.5 

12 

4 

11 

8 

23 

9 

5 

50 

Height 
Above Base 

(feet) 

293 

291 

286 

285.5 

272.5 

268.5 

258.5 

256.5 

244.5 

237.5 

235.5 

227 

215 

211 

zoo 

192 

169 

160 

155 
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Unit Lithology 
Thickness 

(feet) 

7 Sandstone , medium- t o coarse-grained, 
brownish grey, laminated, cross
laminated 

6 Covered 

5 Sandstone, medium- to coarse .. grained, 
laminated, cross -laminated, brownish 
grey 

4 Mudstone, blocky; some sandstone at top 
GSC loc, 46514-

Modiolus sp., 
Ostrea (?) sp., 
Protelliptio cf. P, hamili (McLearn) 

3 Coal and coaly shale 

2 Shale to mudstone; dark grey; blocky 

1 Sandstone, fine-grained and argillaceous 
at base, becoming cleaner and medium
grained at top; grey to brownish grey; 
laminated, cross -laminated; thick-bedded 
to massive; brown-weathering; some small 
channel-fill structures at base 

Hasler Formation 

25 Shale, rubbly, grading upwards into 
interbedded sandstone and shale, 
Sandstone, fine -grained, silty, grey, 
laminated; beds 2- 3 inches; some 
concretions 

24 Shale, rubbly, rusty-weathe ring; thin
bedded sandstone at top; reddish
brown-weathering concretions 

23 Shale to mudstone, silty, blocky; 
reddish-brown-weathering 
concretions 

22 Shale, rubbly, rusty-weathering; 
becoming siltier and blocky towards 
top; beds of concretions , reddish
brown-weathering 

10 

50 

2 

12 

1 

10 

20 

25 

34 

21 

60 

Height 
Above Base 

(feet} 

105 

95 

45 

43 

31 

30 

20 

818 

793 

759 

738 
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Unit Lithology 

21 Shale , silty, dark grey; silts tone increas
ing towards top, forming 2- to 6 -inch 
interbeds, rusty-weathering; few . 
concretions 

20 Shale , silty, with siltstone increasing 
towards top ; r usty-weathering; few 
beds of sideritic concr etions , 
reddish - brown-weathe ring 

19 Shale, silty, with some thin beds of 
siltstone; rare sideritic concretions 

18 Shale, dark grey, rubbly, rusty
weathering; some thin laminae of 
siltstone ; rare sideritic bed 

17 Shale, silty with some thin siltstone at 
top; bentonitic layer at base 

16 Shale, silty, dark grey; some thin 
siltstone towards top 

15 Shale, silty, rubbly to splintery, dark 
grey; rusty-weathering; some siltstone, 
increasing towards top 

14 Shale , silty, rusty-weathering; thin 
siltstone beds at top 

13 Siltstone and shale interbedded (50 -5 0); 
rusty-weathe r ing; beds 2-3 inches 

12 Siltstone, sandy, laminated; platy to 
flaggy; beds 2-6 inches; some shale 

11 Siltstone, finely laminated, some is 
c ros s -laminated; grey; rusty
weathering; beds 1/2 inch to 4 inches; 
some interbedded shale 

10 Shale , silty, laminated, dark grey, 
·rusty-weathering; platy argillaceous 
silts t one increases towards top 

9 Siltstone, argillaceous, finely laminated 
and cross -laminated; platy; beds 1/2 inch 
to 2 inches; some p laty shale (25o/o), 
rusty-weathering; banded appearance 

Thickness 
(feet) 

43 

31 

19 

78 

75 

24 

23 

19 

20 

25 

30 

25 

35 

H e ight 
Above Base 

(feet) 

678 

635 

604 

585 

507 

432 

408 

385 

366 

346 

321 

291 

266 
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Thickness 
Unit Lithology (feet) 

8 Shale, silty, dark grey; fine laminae of 66 
grey siltstone; platy to rubbly; 
interbedded siltstone, becoming more 
abundant at top; striped appearance 

7 Shale, silty and some siltstone; rusty- 35 
weathering; platy; banded appearance; 
siltstone content increases towards top 

6 Siltstone, argillaceous, dark grey; 9 
bedded; rusty-weathering 

5 Shale, dark grey to black, laminated, 60 
silty;. rubbly to somewhat blocky; grading 
upwards into siltstone, argillaceous, 
rusty-weathering; rare concretions, 
reddish-brown-weathering 

4 Covered 35 

3 Shale, silty, laminated, black to dark 18 
grey; some interbedded siltstone, 
argillaceous, p1aty 

2 Shale, silty, laminated, dark grey; platy; 5 
grey-weathering; rare concretions, 
reddish-brown-weathering 

1 Covered 3 

Commotion Formation 

Contact with overlying shales is not 
exposed 

Sandstone, medium-grained, carbonaceous, 
brown; thick-bedded; upper surface is 
irregular with bumps and hollows; 
patches of 1/8- to 1/2-inch well-rounded 
pebbles 

Heiglit 
Above Base 

(feet) 

231 

165 

130 

121 

61 

26 

8 

3 
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